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This paper describes a sensitivity analysis of stochastic rigid pavement 
design variables. The mathematical model used is that of the extended 
AASHO interim guide for the design of rigid pavement structures. The 
sensitivity analysis determined the relative importance of the rigid 
pavement design variables and also evaluated the effects of stochastic 
variations for each variable. An analysis of variance was made to de
termine what interactions among rigid pavement design variables were 
significant. The sensitivity analysis is for a full factorial of the vari
ables. The variables included are the modulus of elasticity, flexural 
strength, slab thickness, slab continuity, modulus of subgrade reaction, 
initial serviceability index, and terminal serviceability index. Each 
variable was evaluated for 2 levels except that the modulus of subgrade 
reaction was evaluated at 3 levels and the initial and terminal service
ability indexes were evaluated at 1 level each. In each factorial cell, 
each variable was evaluated for the effect of perturbations around its 
mean. In order to compare meaningful variations, the standard devia
tion was used rather than the standard unit change in the variable. The 
analysis indicated that flexural strength and thickness were the most 
important design variables. Others of importance were the slab con
tinuity and terminal and initial serviceability indexes. The modulus of 
subgrade reaction and modulus of elasticity were the least important of 
the design variables considered. The analysis of variance indicated the 
same ordering of variables and showed significant interactions among 
the variables. 

•THE SYSTEMS APPROACH to pavement design has, since 1965, received the attention 
of many researchers and design engineers. The use of systems engineering has not de
veloped any startling new inputs for the solution of pavement design problems, but 
rather has organized the various aspects of the total problem into a manageable form. 
The systems concept emphasizes those factors and ideas that are common to the suc
cessful operation of relatively independent parts of the whole pavement problem. 

The output response of the pavement system (!) is the serviceability or performance 
that the pavement experiences. This serviceability-performance concept was first de
veloped by Carey and Irick (2) at the AASHO Road Test. The AASHO Interim Guide for 
the Design of Rigid Pavement structures (1) was the first design method that incorpo
rated the performance criteria. 

The pavement design variables are of a stochastic nature. Variations occur in the 
parameters that must be recognized by designers. The effects of these stochastic var
iations are not always known. The design variables usually considered in rigid pave
ment design are flexural strength, modulus of elasticity, thickness, type of rigid 
pavement, environmental conditions, expected traffic, modulus of subgrade reaction, 
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Poisson's ratio, and subbase. All of these variables affect the pavement problem 
seriously. 

The objectives of this research are (a) to determine the importance of rigid pave
ment design variables, (b) to determine the interactions among the variables, and (c) 
to evaluate the effects of stochastic variations of each variable by using an extension 
of the AASHO Interim Guide (3). 

The rigid pavement design -variables considered are the modulus of elasticity, flex
ural strength, slab thickness, slab continuity, modulus of subgrade reaction, initial 
serviceability index, and terminal serviceability index. Each variable was evaluated 
at 2 levels, except that the modulus of subgrade reaction was evaluated at 3 levels and 
the initial and terminal serviceability indexes were evaluated at 1 level each. 

THE PROBLEM AND APPROACH 

The evaluation of rigid pavement design variables requires the use of some type of 
mathematical model relating the variables. If a systems approach such as that of Hud
son et al. (!) is ultimately to be applicable to the model, then a system output response 
such as performance must be included as a variable in the model. 

Selection of Model 

Pavement performance criteria were developed and used at the AASHO Road Test; 
hence, any design models developed by using these performance data could have been 
used in this study. Two mathematical models for the rigid pavement design variables 
including the performance variable were considered. The first model is from the 
AASHO Interim Guide for the Design of Rigid Pavement structures (3). Realizing the 
shortcomings of the Interim Guide, Hudson and McCullough (4) extended the Guide to 
include modulus of elasticity, modulus of subgrade reaction, -and a term for pavement 
continuity that would include continuously reinforced concrete pavement. 

Hudson and McCullough's extension of the Interim Guide was selected for use in the 
study described here because it was the best available mathematical model based on 
performance and it contained the desired design variables. The model is as follows: 
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= number of accumulated equivalent 18-kip single-axle loads; 
= coefficient dependent on load-transfer characteristics or slab continuity; 
= modulus of rupture of concrete at 28 days, psi; 
= nominal thickness of concrete pavement, in.; 

E/k; 
modulus of elasticity for concrete, psi; 
modulus of subgrade reaction, psi/in.; 
radius of equivalent loaded area= 7.15 in. for Road Test; 

(
Po - Pt ) 

log Po - 1.5 ; 
serviceability index immediately after construction; 

= te,rminal serviceability index assumed as failure; and 
l + 1.624 X 107 

(D + l)B,46 

Approach 

( 1) 

A sensitivity analysis is a procedure that determines the change in a dependent vari
able caused by a unit change in an independent variable. A sensitivity analysis can be 
used to evaluate a whole system of variables and interactions among the variables that 
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compose the system. The rigid pavement 
design variables were evaluated in this 
research by means of a sensitivity analy
sis that determined the change in pave
ment life caused by changes in the vari
ables. However, the unit of study for each 
variable was chosen to represent statistical 
variations observed in actual engineering 
practice. The analysis involved the levels 
of the variables given in Table 1. 

In aprevious sensitivity study by Buick 
(fil, the theoretical importance of design 
variables was evaluated by the use of an 
instantaneous rate of change quantified by 
first orderpartial derivatives. Buick also 
evaluated the practical importance with a 

TABLE 1 

VARIABLES AND LEVELS FOR SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 

Variable 

Modulus of elasticity, E 
Flexural strength, 8x 
Thickness, D 
Modulus of subgrade 

reaction, k 
Continuity, J 
Initial serviceability 

index, P0 
Terminal serviceability 

index, Pt 

Low 

2.0(10) 6 

400 
6 

25 
3.20 

Level 

Medium 

200 

4.2 

3.0 

High 

5.5(10) 6 

800 
12 

1,000 
2.33 

study of the parameter variations tolerated by selected thickness change constraints 
and a least squares fitting of appropriate equations to parameter thickness data. 

In another sensitivity analysis, McCullough et al. (fil formulated the necessary par
tial derivatives but used numerical techniques to evaluate the "error" in total traffic in 
terms of percentage change in each variable. McCullough et al. evaluated only the 
AASHO Interim Guide ®, whereas Buick evaluated the AASHO Interim Guide Design 
Method, Corps of Engineers Rigid Pavement Design Method for streets and Roads, and 
the Portland Cement Association Design Method for Rigid Pavements. 

For this research a full factorial of the variables given in Table 1 was evaluated. 
In each factorial cell, each variable was evaluated for the effect of its perturbations 
around the mean. In order to compare meaningful variations of a variable, the standard 
deviation was chosen rather than the standard unit change in the variable. 

Every material property, modulus of elasticity, flexural strength, and the like has 
a statistical distribution with a mean and a variation or a dispersion about this mean. 
Therefore, standard deviations have been developed for all the design variables to 
characterize their variation. The development of these standard deviations is covered 
in the rest of the paper. 

The changes in expected pavement life have been computed for variations in each 
variable in each block of the factorial (Fig. 1). Each block of the factorial involves a 
fixed level of the 7 variables. One solution for each block was made for the expected 
pavement life for the mean values in the factorial. Solutions were then run with each 
of the 7 variables allowed to vary, once positively and once negatively, totaling 14 ad
ditional solutions for the expected pavement life. 

The changes in expected pavement life caused by these perturbations were computed 
in terms of percentage increase or decrease in expected pavement life. The change was 
computed with the following formula: 

where 

(2) 

Li = percentage change in expected pavement life due to a variation in de
sign variable, i; 

Wj expected _pave111e11t life for mean values in factorial {j indicates block 
of factorial by number listed in Figure 1, thus j = 1, 2, ... , 48,); and 

W (j ,i ± .:1) expected pavement life for factorial. block j with variable i incremented 
plus or minus some change. 

A positive sign on Li indicates increased pavement life, whereas a negative sign in
dicates a reduction in pavement life. The meaning of the change in expected life is 
shown in Figure 2. Three hypothetical lines are shown. The center line represents 
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the expected pavement life for one of the factorial blocks j; e.g., j = 1 (Fig. 1). The 
upper line represents the expected life of a pavement with all variables fixed at that 
level except for one, e.g., thickness, which is increased 2 standard deviations. The 
lower line represents the expected pavement life for the same factorial block with a 
negative variation in thickness. The effects of some variations will of course be re
versed; that is, an increase in the variable causes a decreased life. 

FORMULATION OF DESIGN VARIABLE VARIATIONS 

Highway contractors in general do not use statistical quality control in construction. 
Consequently, there are few exact data on expected variations in the design variables. 
The 2 largest sources of data for the development of the standard deviations used in this 
research were the permanent construction files of the Texas Highway Department and 
the reports on the AASHO Road Test. The authors' experience also aided in the devel
opment of some of the standard deviations. A search of the literature yielded little 
more than what was available through the above-mentioned sources. 

Development of standard Deviations 

By using available data together with some assumptions, standard deviations were 
developed for each level of each variable selected for this investigation (Table 1). 

Concrete Properties-Two properties of concrete were of interest in this study: (a) 
the modulus of elasticity (E), and (b) the flexural strength (Sx). The 2 levels of modulus 
of elasticity were 2.0 x 106 psi and 5.5 x 106 psi. Test data for modulus of elasticity 
were obtained from Shafer of the Texas Highway Department (1) and from Johnson's 
work (fil at the Iowa Engineering Experiment Station. Analysis of these data yiel ded 
standard deviations of 0.2 x 106 psi and 0.6 x 106 psi respectively for the low and high 
levels of modulus of elasticity. 

Two levels of flexural strength, 400 psi and 800 psi, were involved. Data related to 
variation of flexural strength were obtained from several sources. The Texas Highway 
Department maintains permanent files of flexural strength on all concrete paving proj
ects. Many data were used from these records (_m. Hudson (10) has extended some of 
the AASHO Road Test work where flexural strength data were also available. Schleider 
reviewed large amounts of flexural strength data from the Texas Highway Department's 
construction files (11). Data for the 800-psi level came from all 3 sources, and the av
erage standard deviation was 60 psi. The data for the low level of flexural strength 
came only from Schleider (1!). The standard deviation for the low level was 45 psi. 

Slab Thickness (D)-Slab thickness was involved at 2 levels of 6 and 12 in. Sample 
data were obtained for several other thicknesses from the Texas Highway Department 
(_m but were not available for these thicknesses . From these data the average coeffi
cient of variation was obtained. The coefficient of variation was assumed t o be constant . 
The standard deviations for the 2 thicknesses in this experiment were computed by us
ing the obtained coefficient of variation. They are 0.165 and 0.330 in. for the 6- and 12-
in. slab thicknesses respectively. 

Modulus of $'ubgrade Reaction (k)-Although k-values are used in design, records 
show little evidence that agencies designing and building pavements actively measure 
the modulus of subgrade reaction by use of plate load tests (fil . However, data were 
available from the AASHO Road Test (!Q). These data were for k-values averaging 
about 100 pci (pounds per cubic inch). The standard deviation for these data was 16 pci. 
In this investigation, k-values of 25, 200, and 1,000 were used, and the assumption was 
again made that the coefficient of variation would be a constant over a range of values 
of the parameter. The 3 necessary standard deviations were computed by using the co
efficient of variation , with 15 percent coming from the AASHO data. The standard de
viations calculated for the 3 levels were 4, 30, and 150 pci respectively. 

Slab Continuity (J)-The slab continuity term was used by Hudson and McCullough to 
characterize the particular type of rigid pavement being considered. Hudson and 
McCullough (4) found that J = 2.20 for continuously r einforced concrete pavement. This 
value was based on Texas Highway Department design procedur es and pavement per
formance. Since that time, McCullough and Treybig (12) have conducted extensive studies 
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on the deflection of jointed and continuously reinforced concrete pavement. Research 
by Treybig (W has yielded a new J-value for continuous pavement, J = 2.33. Because 
this term is not a measurable material property but a pavement characteristic, its 
dispersion could not be determined in the normal way. Based on variability of deflec
tion measurements and experience, standard deviations were estimated as 0.19 for con
tinuous pavement and 0.13 for jointed pavement. 

Performance Variables (Pf,'P-t)-In this design method, performance is a function of 
the serviceability indexes. T1e initial serviceability index at the time of construction 
has never been evaluated for rigid pavements other than those evaluations done at the 
AASHO Road Test. Scrivner et al. (.!i) indicated that the average initial serviceability 
index on flexible pavement in Texas is 4.2. Having no better estimate for Texas, we 
assumed that rigid pavement for this study would have this same value. Performance 
studies by Treybig (.!fil indicate that the initial serviceability index of in-service pave
ments is well below the 4.5 measured at the AASHO Road Test (.!fil. Based on a knowl
edge of construction variability and numerous observations of pavements under con
struction, the standard deviation of the initial serviceability index was estimated to be 
0.5. 

For the standard deviation of the terminal serviceability index, actual measurements 
of serviceability index were used. Measurements at the AASHO Road Test (.!fil as well 
as performance studies in Texas indicate a standard deviation of 0.3. 

Discussion of Variables 

The standard deviations developed for each of the design variables cannot all be used 
with the same confidence. Those that are true standard deviations developed from real 
data are thought to be good estimates of variation in service. These include the stan
dard deviations given earlier for modulus of elasticity, flexural strength, and the ter
minal serviceability index. 

For the modulus of subgrade reaction and slab thickness, the assumption was made 
that the coefficient of variation for each of the 2 respective variables would be constant 
for all levels of the variables in the ranges under study. Because the thickness data 
used (J!) gave reasonable standard deviations and also a reasonable constant coefficient 
of variation over the range, the standard deviations for the thicknesses in this experi
ment are believed to be reasonable. The coefficient of variation on the k-value resulted 
from data recorded at the AASHO Road Test (!Q), which was conducted under somewhat 
more careful control than might be expected in the field. Furthermore, there are few 
data to substantiate the assumption of constant coefficient of variation, although wide 
variations would not be expected. The values used here should be verified in future 
studies. 

The standard deviations of the remaining 2 variables are associated with a some
what lower level of confidence. The standard deviations for both the initial service
ability index and the J-value are estimated and not computed from numerical data. 

Variations for Sensitivity study 

Each of the design variables has some distribution. For the analysis of changes in 
expected pavement life, the total variation selected for each variable was either 1 or 2 
standard deviations. The variation in modulus of elasticity was selected as ± 1 standard 
deviation. The variation selected for thickness, flexural strength, and modulus of sub
grade reaction was ± 2 standard deviations, because 95 percent of the total variation 
(assuming that each variable had a normal distribution) would be included within the 
bounds. 

The level of variation for slab continuity was selected as ± 1 standard deviation be
cause the variation was estimated rather than based on real data. The serviceability 
parameters were both varied ± 1 standard deviation. The initial serviceability index 
has an upper limit of 5.0. With a mean of 4.2 and 2 standard deviations, unreasonable 
answers would result. For the terminal serviceability index, ± 1 standard deviation 
was also selected. The deviation levels of all variables are given in Table 2. 
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RESULTS TABLE 2 

The t otal expected pavement life as 
predicted byEq. 1 has been determinedfor 
the factorial. Figure 3 shows the predicted 
pavement life for each case in total 18-kip 
single-axle applications. The effects of 
positive and negative variations in each of 
the variables in each factorial block have 
been evaluated in terms of percentage 
change in life. 

DEVIATION LEVELS OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

Analysis 

An analysis of variance was made on the 
mean values of the expected pavement life 
shown in Figure 3. The analysis of var
iance considered only 5 of the 7 factors 
because the initial and terminal service
ability indexes were studied only at one 
level. Those significant factors and inter
actions at selected alpha levels are shown 
in Table 3. All other possible interactions 
were insignificant. 

A graphic presentation was chosen to 
relate the effects of variations in each 
variable to pavement life. Pavement life 
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Figure 3. Predicted pavement life in 18-kip equivalencies. 
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TABLE 3 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR EXPECTED PAVEMENT LIFE 

Combination Degrees of Mean F- Significance of 
Variablesa Freedom Squares Value Level (percent) 

D 1 44,961,433 161.1 1 
8x 1 43,452,302 155.7 1 
8x X D 1 33,969,002 121.7 1 
J 1 16,971,287 60.8 1 
JXD 1 13,267,448 47.5 1 
J X 8x 1 12,822,076 45°.9 1 
Jx5xxD 1 10,023 ,472 35 .9 1 
k 2 8,946,193 32.0 1 
k X 8x 2 6,758,959 24.2 1 
kXD 2 5,269,082 18.9 1 
kxSxxD 2 3,980,810 14.3 1 
E 1 3,605,810 12 .9 1 
Jxk 2 2,639,904 9.5 1 
JXkXSx 2 1,994,450 7.2 5 
EXD 1 1,740,530 6.2 5 
EX k 2 1,601,046 5.7 5 
JXkXD 2 1,554,808 5.6 5 
EXkX8x 2 1,209,627 4.3 5 

8J • continuity; E ~ modulus of elasticity; k • modulus of subgrade reaction; Sx • flexural strength; 
D = thickness. 

change is characterized by the percentage change in the summation of traffic loads for 
the performance period. The performance period is the time required for the pave
ment serviceability index to decrease from 4.2 to 3.0. The following are the variables 
analyzed and their order of importance with respect to change in expected pavement 
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Figure 4. Effect of flexural strength variations on predicted life. 
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life: flexural strength, thickness, continuity, terminal serviceability index, initial 
serviceability index, modulus of subgrade reaction, and modulus of elasticity. 

Flexural Strength-The change in predicted accumulated traffic or pavement life is 
more severe for the lower level of strength or lightweight concrete (Fig. 4). The change 
in life caused by variation in flexural strength is independent of the concrete modulus of 
elasticity, thickness, modulus of subgrade reaction, and slab continuity. 

Thickness-The changes in pavement life caused by variations in thickness are shown 
in Figure 5. The positive variations in thickness resulted in longer life, while thinning 
the slab shortened the predicted life. The change in life that results from thickness 
variations is independent of the continuity and flexural strength but dependent on the con
crete modulus of elasticity, modulus of subgrade reaction, and thickness. The changes 
in life caused by positive variations in thickness are greater per standard deviation than 
those caused by negative changes (Fig. 5). 

Slab Continuity-Variations in slab continuity show that the change in expected pave
ment life is greater for continuously reinforced concrete pavement than for jointed con
crete. The change in expected pavement life caused by variations in continuity of the 
slab is independent of all factors that were evaluated at more than one level. In actual 
highway engineering practice this independence may be conjectured, but for the mathe
matical model used here the independence does exist. Figure 6 shows the effects of 
variations in continuity on the change in expected pavement life for both jointed and con
tinuously reinforced concrete pavement. 

Terminal Serviceability Index-One level of terminal serviceability index, 3.0, was 
evaluated . The change in expected pavement life is dependent only on the level of thick
ness and is more severe at the higher level of thickness, as shown in Figure 7. 

Initial Serviceability Index-All work in this experiment was for one level of the ini
tial serviceability index, 4.2. It was found that change in expected pavement life due to 
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variations in the initial serviceability index depends only on the level of thickness . The 
change in expected life is independent of all other factors as shown in Figure 8 where 
the change in life for variations in the initial serviceability index is greater for the high 
level of thickness. 

Modulus of Subgrade Reaction-The changes in pavement life due to variations ink
value are dependent on the level of the variable, modulus of elasticity, and thickness, 
as shown in Figure 9. They are independent of the level of flexural strength or the slab 
continuity. For the 2 lower levels of the subgrade modulus , the positive and negative 
changes in expected life are approximately equal , though they are not at the high level 
of the subgrade modulus. The changes in expected pavement life due to variations in 
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the modulus of subgrade reaction are much higher for the lower level of thickness than 
for the higher level of thickness. 

Modulus of Elasticity-The change in expected pavement life is positive for a de
crease and negative for an increase in the modulus of elasticity (Fig. 10). The magni
tude of change in life is dependent on the level of the concrete modulus, the pavement 
thickness, and the modulus of subgrade reaction but is independent of flexural strength 
and slab continuity. 

Discussion of Results 

Examination of the data in Figure 3 indicates that the design equation (Eq. 1) predicts 
extremely high estimates of the total pavement life or accumulated traffic when com
binations of variables occur at the high level. These results alone are not meaningful. 
The percentage change in pavement life due to variations in the factors over this entire 
range is useful in evaluating the importance of factors. The use of a digital computer 
made it a relatively simple matter to evaluat e the full factorial expe1-iment. 

The analysis of variance for these data has indicated that 8 two-factor interactions 
and 5 three-factor interactions are significant. Thus, variations in expected pavement 
life other than those resulting from the main factors were not random, but were caused 
by a relationship between the factors. The analysis of variance indicates for the ex
tended AASHO design equation for rigid pavement that the design variables are truly 
significant as are the combinations or interactions given in Table 3. The analysis of 
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variance yielded essentially the same ordering on the design variables as did the anal
ysis of changes in expected pavement life resulting from chance variations in the design 
factors. 

As expected and as indicated by this study the 2 most significant factors in the ex
tended AASHO rigid pavement design equation (Table 3, Figs. 4 and 5) are the flexural 
strength and the pavement thickness. The analysis of variance for the mean values of 
expected pavement life also showed the thickness and flexural strength to be very im
portant (Table 3). These two are closely followed by the slab continuity term. Buick 
found in his work (5) that, for the AASHO rigid pavement design method, the flexural 
strength was one of the 2 most important parameters. McCullough et al. (6) also found 
the effects of flexural strength to be highly significant. It appears logical fiiat variations 
in the flexural strength should also be highly significant in the extension of the AASHO 
rigid pavement design method. Under actual construction conditions the flexural strength 
of the concrete has a high probability of variation (6). The magnitude of change in ex
pected pavement life is not equal for equal magnitude of positive and negative variations 
in the flexural strength (Fig. 4). 

The expected change in pavement service life due to overestimated thickness or de
ficiencies in thickness was over 20 percent in most cases (Fig. 5). The study by McCul
lough et al. (§) also indicates that thickness is a very significant factor. The chance 
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for variation in thickness is always present during construction where a section might 
be built thicker or thinner than the desired plan dimensions. The size of change in ex
pected pavement life is not equal for equal magnitudes of positive and negative varia
tions in thickness. 

The slab continuity factor in this design equation does nothing more than designate 
the type of rigid pavement. In actual construction the continuity of continuously re
inforced pavement would certainly depend on the percentage of longitudinal steel, con
crete strength, and probably several other parameters. The continuity of a jointed 
pavement would certainly depend on joint spacings and mechanical load transfer supplied. 
Thus, the continuity or load-transfer term might be somewhat misleading. The varia
tions in the load-transfer term show what might be expected in practice because of 
construction variations as well as variation in material properties. 

Variations in the serviceability factors showed significant changes in the traffic 
service life, though not as great as those shown by variations in flexural strength or 
slab thickness. This design method indicates that the change in life caused by variations 
in the serviceability parameters is dependent on thickness. Buick~' in his evaluation 
of relative practical importance paralleling this experiment, found the serviceability 
parameters to be less important than flexural strength, which agrees with the findings 
here. 

The numerical evaluation of changes in expected pavement life in terms of percentage 
change in total traffic shows that, of the variables in the design equation, variations in 
the modulus of elasticity of the concrete have the least effect on the pavement service 
life within reasonable variations. Except for the high levels of modulus of subgrade re
action on the low level of tllicknes s , all changes in expected life (Fig. 10) , positive or 
negative, are less than 10 percent. This confirms the finding by McCullough et al. (fil. 

Another factor, whose variations were of little importance, was the modulus of sub
grade reaction. For the factorial of this experiment only the variations at the high level 
of the subgrade modulus created significant changes in the expected t r affic service life. 
This corroborates the work of McCullough et al. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This investigation was conducted to determine the sensitivity of pavement life as 
predicted by practical variations in the design variables. The conclusions are limited 
to the range of variables studied in this experiment and are of course only as good as 
the model being investigated. These findings, however, can provide reasonable infor 
mation for us e in desigu in selecting those variables requiring the most intensive study 
effort and those promising to yield the best improvements. This study illustrates a 
method that can be used to set priorities to upgrade any design model. 

Based on the premise that the more important factors produce a greater change in 
the expected pavement life, the following conclusions are warranted: 

1. The flexural strength and thiclmess are the most important factors whose nega
tive variations may critically shorten pavement life. 

2. The continuity factor was found to be the third most important factor. 
3. The terminal and initial serviceability indexes were found to be important factors 

whose variations produce significant changes in the expected pavement life. 
4. The modulus of subgrade reaction and the modulus of elasticity are the least im

portant of the 7 design variables. 
5. Significant inte1·actions between the design factor s do occur, indicating that the 

variations in the pavement life are not completely defined by the des ign variables alone. 

Furthermore, this study shows those variables where tii;hter quality control restrictions 
are needed in 01·der to improve l ife estimates. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on this investigation, the following are recommended: 

1. Practicing highway engineers should recognize that variations in the pavement 
variables are real and have a significant effect on pavement life and that better quality 
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control of concrete flexural strength and thickness be incorporated to improve pavement 
performance. 

2. Roughness specifications of new pavements should be updated to obtain smoother 
pavement and higher initial serviceability indexes. 

3. In future model development, attention should be given to these variables in the 
priority listing presented. 
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